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Lynn Davis: 
Natural Wonders and Sacred Sites 
Lynn Davis has become a new kind of 
expedit iona ,y photograp her. She is operat
ing in a shrunk en millennial world where 
the grand natural sites and exot ic monu 
ments of antiqu ity so remote a centrny ago 
are now too often cultural theme parks 
and packaged tourist destinat ions. Though 
Davis has spent the last eight years pho
tograp hing far-flung wonde rs of nature 
and great man-made sacred architecture, 
the purpose of her travels differs from that 
of the 19th centwy painters and photogra
phers who are her direct anistic ancesto rs. 

Unlike T. H. O'Sullivan, William Herny 
Jackson and Carleton Watkins, those visual 
su1veyors emp loyed by the federal gove rn
ment to document the American West as a 
prelude to its settlement, Davis' images of 
natural phenomena retain no faith in the 
virtues of exp loiting the wilderness . But 
they do share with those artistic forebears 
a belief in the spiritual value of contem
plating nature's spectacu lar formations. Her 
photographs seek to reinvest power in 
wha tever bits of circumsubsc ribed wilder
ness remain to us by embodyi ng the awe 
such astonishments of nature as geysers, 
pinnacles and icebergs can still evoke. To 
this encl, and in order to kindle an aware
ness of that awe in the viewer, Davis bor
rows many of the compos itional devices -
among them mammot h scale, isolation of 
the image and a consistent light - used by 
those earlier photog raphers and painters . 
And she has revisited many of the places 
chat first drew them. 

Her large-scale images of the Egyptian 
pyramids and the Colossi of Memnon 
acknowledge an affinity with the works of 
Gustave Le Gray, Maxime Du Camp and 
Francis Frith, those romantic Victorian 
predecessors who made their reputa tions 
photographing ruins, ancient monuments 
and holy sites. But her pictures do not sub
scribe to the attitudes of colonial exoticism 
possessed by those travelers in Napoleon's 
wake, who were, knowing ly or not, 
advance men for encroaching western civi
lization. Davis is not a cultural traveler but 
a spiritual pilgrim. Her expe ditions have 
taken her to Green land, to Yellowsto ne, to 
Giza and Thebes, to Australia, Burma and 
Thailand. Never random , these trips we re 
specific quests for sacred geometr ies in an 
a1tistic era more defined by a prevailing 
cynicism and self-reflexive mining of sec
onda1y, "mediated" sources than by soul
search ing confrontations with the wider, 
non-Western world. 

Davis' series of photograp hs of icebe rgs 
and Egyptian sites are the earliest chapters 
in what has become over nearly a decade 
an ongoi ng and large bod y of work. In 
1986, she left her New York City studio 
behind and with her Rolleifex boa rded a 
passenger freighter bo und for Greenland. 
But before she saw the frozen "inscrutable 
monolith s" of Greenland 's Disko Bay, 
Davis had already built a career as a 
photog rapher in Manhattan. 

Lynn Davis arrived in New York City in 
1974. As an und ergraduate , she studied art 
history at the University of Minnesota 
where one of her professors was the 
charismatic American poet, John Benyma n . 
She began to concentrate on photograph y 
in her senior year and from 1967 to 1969 
went to study with Imogen Cunningham at 
the San Francisco Art Institute. While she 
was in San Francisco she also met Lisette 
Model, whose impact on Davis' early for
mation as an a1tist was profound. Model 

Colossi of Memnon I V, 1989, 28" x 28", 
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introdu ced her to Berenice Abbott , for 
whom the young photographer worked as 
a studio assistant in Maine during the sum
mer of 1974. The high seriousness of Lynn 
Davis' work is surely partially a legacy 
from both of these celebrated and dedicated 
photographers who were her mentors. 

Another legacy ,Nas her independence . 
During the 1970s, Davis, who had arrived 
in New York already a stringer for Time, 
never took a staff job. She free-lanced as a 
photojournalist for more than 30 maga
zines , among them Ms., Esquire and 
Mademoiselle , initially borrow ing and rent
ing studios in which to do her work. 
During those years, she also created the 
austere black-and-white po1traits and sen
sual, formally stylized nud e studies that 
began to ea rn her critical notice in the 
contemporary art and photography world. 

As a close friend and colleague of Roben 
Mapplethorpe, Davis shared the flamboy
ant photographer 's attraction to highly 
polished formal image1y and velvety black
and-white surface contrasts. In 1979, she 
and Mapplethorp e jointly showe d their 
nud e figure studies in an exhibition at the 
International Center for Photograph y on 
Fifth Avenue. 

Davis' portraits of the period have more 
in common with the work of the late Peter 
Hujar, anothe r colleague and friend kno wn 
for his uncompromising photographi c 
studies of people. By the late 1980s, both 
Mapplethorp e and Hujar had died of AIDS. 
After that, Davis found herself unable to 
bear the idea of taking what she calls 
"superficial portraits." The only ones she 
has made since were the series of 100 por
traits of the Tibetan lamas, monks , dan cers 
and musicians who met in New York at 
the 1991 Kalachakra for World Peace. The 
egoless transpa rency of these pictures is an 
extens ion of the seamless clarity of Davis' 
landscape phot ographs. 

Turning away from the prevailing art
wo rld zeitgeist of the late '80s, Davis liter
ally stepped out into a bigger and deeper 
world when she began her travels with a 
voyage to the icebe rgs. And she expa nded 
the possibilities of her work by allying it 
with a different system of values. Seeking 
illumination, Davis rejected anomie. While 
attists such as Sherrie Levine appropr iated 
the works of Walker Evans to discredit and 
dismantle the idea of the value of individu
al an istic originality, Davis appropri ated a 
continuity with past artistic traditions. She 
app lied them as a primary tool in her 
effort to embod y visually her sense of the 
metaphysica l geometries found in nature 
and at cettain great sites. Her landscape 
work reanimates 19th-centu1y photographic 
traditions and exp resses her respect for the 
value of her predecesso rs' work. "Histoty 
is my foundation ," she has said. 

Davis is also interested in rediscove ring 
the sublime. The two trips she took to 
pho tograph icebe rgs recall the three-week 
voyage America's greates t luminist painter, 
Frederic Edwin Church, made to the coast 
of Newfoundland in 1859 to sketch the 
icebergs . Two years later, he prod uced the 
grand 6-foot by 10-foot oil painting , Tbe 
Icebergs, which critics found disturb ingly 
"weird and bea utiful" when it was shown 
in London in the early 1860s. Like almost 
all of Davis' Greenland photographs , 
Church's painting contains no trace of 
hum anity in it. (In only one of Davis' 
pictures is a tiny fishing trawler silhouetted 
on the horizon . In the others there is only 



Iceberg #15, Disko Bay, Greenland, 1988, 28" x 28", collection Lannan Foundation, 
Los Angeles 

ice, air and water.) Her studies of icebe rgs, 
mad e in both black-and-w hite and in color, 
capt ure transcendental qualities still evident 
in spec ial places in the world. 

By ed iting out most signs of civilization, 
of man and of pollution, and by concen
trating on the compelling architectural 
structure of these natural forms, her 
photographs, taken in the rarefied air and 
long light of arctic summer, convey the 
iconic purity of this landscape. Ce11ain eco
logically concerned post-modern American 
photographers such as Mark Klett and 
Richard Misrasch dramatize the issues 
underlying their wor k by empha sizing 
man's degrad ing intrusions on wha t was 
once portrayed as paradise. Davis avoids 
this tactic. Instead, her photographs distill 
the frozen landscape's magical and con
stantly changing character, texture, atmo
sphere and color. Her uses of black and 
white are subtle, too. 

In 1820, the exp lorer William Scoresby, 
in his Account of the Arctic Regions, 
obse rved the except iona l two-dimensiona l 
vistas of the Arctic's high-contrast black
and-white coasts. Davis' black-and-white 
pictures create man y variants on those 

characteristic contrasts. Her icebe rg 
pictures also capt ure the lyrical purity of 
the arctic light abo ut which Bany Lopez 
wro te in his 1986 book, Arctic Dreams: 

"I marveled as much at the behavior of 
light aro und the icebergs as I did at their 
austere, implacable pro gress through the 
wate r. They took their color from the sun , 
and from the clouds and the wate r. But 
they took the ir dimensions from the light: 
the stronger and more direct it was, the 
greater the cont rast upon the surface of the 
ice, of the ice itself with the sea ... The 
bluer the sky, the brighter their outline 
against it. 

"I wrote words down for the tints - the 
grays of cloves and pearls, of smoke . .. At 
the wate rline the ice gleamed aq uamarine 
against its own gray-white walls above . 
Where meltwater had filled the cracks or 
made ponds, the pools and veins were 
milk-blue , or shade d to brighter marine 
blues, depending on the thickness of the 
ice ... In twilight the ice took on the colors 
of the sun : rose, reddish yellows, watered 
purples, soft pinks. The ice both refracted 
the light and trapped it within its c1ys talline 
corners and edges. In brilliant sunshine 

the icebergs now gleam[ecl] as crisp and 
blinding white in the black water as 
storm-lit sails." 1 

There is a corollary between clarity 
of form, purity of light and spirituality. 
Barry Lopez also points out the compar i
son that has often been made between 
icebergs and catheclrals.2 That metaph or is 
relevant to Davis' Icebergs, for it reveals the 
mystical prope rties these creatu res of pale 
light possess. And it dramatizes their 
embodim ent of some thing profound and 
pur e beyond the self, beyond man and 
close to Goel. This mystical equiva lency 
has captivated the anist's attent ion and it 
informs her austere images. Delineated in 
velvety textures of gray, black and wh ite , 
the pictures are also private elegies to her 
lost friends. 

She found similar spiritual resonances 
also exist at the great Egyptian ruins. In 
spite of the encroachments of modern cities, 
roads and traffic, the antique landscapes at 
Giza and Karnak, which Davis pho
tograph ed in 1989, are still imbued with an 
awesome presence. The sheer grandeu r of 
the ruined architecture that remains 
induces a meditative cairn that has inspired 
Western writers, artists and photographers 
since the ruins were red iscovered in the 
18th centu1y. When the legencla1y 
American traveler John Lloyd Stephens 
(who wo uld later uncover the Mayan ruins 
in the Yucatan) first saw the pyramids at 
Giza in the early 1830s, he wrote : 

"Approaching, the three great pyramids 
and one small one are in view towering 
higher and higher across the plain . I 
thought ... I could almost touch them; yet I 
was more than a mile distant. The nearer I 
approached, the more their gigant ic dimen
sions grew upon me, until when I actually 
reached them , rode up to the first layer of 
stones ... looked up their sloping sides to 
the lofty summits, they seemed to have 
grow n to the size of mountains .... No 
man can stand on the top of the great 
pyramid Cheops ... without cons idering at 
that moment an epoch not to be forgotten. 
Thousands of years roll through his mind , 
and thought recalls the men who built 
them, their mysterious uses , the poets, his
torians, philosophers, and warriors who 
have gazed upon them with wonder like 
his own. "3 

The first Europea n photographer to 
take pictures of the pyramids, massive 
monuments , statues and hierog lyph ics of 
ancient Egypt was the elegant Frenchman , 
Maxime Du Camp, whom his nubian 
guides called "the father of thinness. " 
Du Camp traveled to the Nile in 1849 with 



Gustave Flaubert. In 1852, Du Camp 
publi shed his book , Le Nil, 13gypte et Nubie, 
the first photographi c reco rd of many of 
the still half-buried temples, tombs and 
monuments , for which he won the cross of 
the Legion of Honor. In his journals of 
their trip, Flauben described the Pyramid 
of Chep hren at Giza as being "like a thing 
of nature , a mountain - as though it had 
been created just as it is, and with some
thing terrible abo ut it, as if it were going to 
crush you. " About the monument-littered 
desert, the author of Madame Bovary 
exclaimed , "Quelle silence! One sees how 
awesome it might be here." 

Maxime Du Camp said about the 
Colossi of Memnon , which Davis 
photographed 140 years after he clicl, "It is 
a place where one could stay for a ve1y 
long time and in a perpetual state of aston
ishment ... Stones that so many people 
have thought about , so man y men have 
come to see , are a joy to look at." 4 

Lynn Davis' Egyptian photograph s 
minimize but never exclude the changes 
history has continued to impose on these 
historic places . Her photographs of the 
Colossi contain the road that runs right by 
the statues and the electrical wires above 
the road. But her obsess ion is really with 
the primal shapes of these grand monu
ments and how those archtypal forms 
reocc ur in the sacred architecture of so 
many ancient civilizations. 

Her pictures isolate and emph asize the 
severe formal purity of the pyramids at 
Giza, Meiclum and Saqqara. Located on a 
plateau near modern Cairo, along with the 
Sphinx , the three great Giza pyramids 
dominate the vista of the Nile Valley. 
Scholars consider these 4,500-year-olcl 
structures to be at the apogee of the age of 
pyramid building , when the pyramid was 
the recognized tomb for Old Kingdom 
royalty. Because it was obsc ured by scaf
folding, Davis did not photograph the 
Sphinx. At other sites she made haunting 
images of the step pyramid at Meiclum and 
the pyramid at Saqqara , the first great 
stone structure built by man. 

All of these images and her photographs 
of the Colossi of Memnon , the famous 
pair of statues of Amenophis III at Karnak , 
are intentionally mammoth in scale to 
empha size geome tric and historical 
monum entality. The prints are also 
enriched by bronze , gold, silver and cop
per tones that recall 19th-centwy photo
grap hic processes and that Davis has 
continued to use in her subsequent work. 

To achieve these subtle printing effects, 
she collaborates with Minneapolis-based 

Chephren, Giza, Dynasty IV, 1989, 28" x 28", selenium-toned photograph, collection of the anise 

master printer , Steve Rifkin, who also has 
printed for Model, Mapplethorpe and 
James Van Der Zee. Rifkin extensively 
resea rches old formulas. After Davis 
decides on the tones appropriate to a 
group of photographs, they expe riment 
together to get the tones she wants. Images 
are clevelope cl, bleached and redeveloped 
with selenium , creating a far richer surface 
than any black-and-white printing can pro
vide. These toning processes consciously 
modify and expand on classic vintage 
printing processes like the exper iments 
Edward Curtis made with gold-toning. 

Recently, Davis made mammoth views 
of Niagara Falls that continue to re-exam
ine the American sublime. And her 1993 
photo graphs of the temples of Pagan , of 
the ruins at Angkor Wat and of Thailand's 
great religious sculpture have fu1ther 
extended her anthology of sacred architec
ture. But do not mistake her pictures for 
nostalgic recreat ions of a vanished past. 
"My desire is to advance on what has 
already been clone, not to imitate it," Davis 
has said. Her pictures may distill the past. 
Yet their consc ious elegiac qualities and 
essential formal concerns identify them as 
post-indu strial, late 20th-centuty images . 

Geometric forms that reocc ur in so much 
non-Western religious architecture - the 
triangle, the cube, the circle, the spiral -
appear repeate dly in stupas, temp les, 
pyramids. But Davis never isolates these 
forms from their spiritual functions. In fact, 
her images reunify form and spirit. The 
photographs she has made since 1986 are 
nothing less than redemptive landscapes 
that seek to raise the consciousness and 
assuage the malaise of a massively 
secularized age. 

- Alexandra Anclerson-Spivy 
New York edito1; Argonaut 
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